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P,&O.E I G N I N .T - L'I GÈE N O B |hoe:on tinlimited fairîughs ail tissoldIrs'of the

Sclasses 1835,r1836,-1837, 838and 1839ia -ifarmI
part of tbe let, 6tband tb corps d'armee, a ei se -

RANCE tose-of 1840, in the infantry 'and the b seaglieri.--
S'itThe - same nmeasure is likewise, -extended to aill he -

P-ri lette fromBitriiz-atate tisai the Enspe- Venetau soldiers Who Wre in the service-of Austria
rots health bas profitedby tis stiay at the Seaside, andi'mbo ara Seing succssively iron np ta'tis lia- -
but tisai lis spirt, farfrom Emproring:ontinue very lian officera by the Austriarù milicary authorities:-E
dtiprcoo. , Ht le reptesenteti ns Seian uonaet
tdsose f aiHeisiorwesicit are cominor tIsu bis Aecording tothe arrangements made, the traieferi

thse'fitm admiraeis'show.h Nare acsleEu ,uastlan s ."ta taie place simnitaneonsly at Verona andi
tiseper amire lS mNoais one carnqesoi aG Udine, but itle ouly being carried ont a the former1
the perseening: ourageith whichhie carries out ,ap>' aceihaving beea suspended at Udine for sanitary1

reolton*hich h2e has doe arrdid at : but many raos-
of-tihsea who, have studiedhimiostcloeyassert ro .
thatiis delciits are inach- ofteier tse result of The Government o Florence is trylng eve imenus
events tban:-îheir cause. --Bisentourage .ertainly ta blacenuthe insurgents whom it could not subdue,
regard with alarm the growiug feelinti ot dsccnte -excepit at se eavy aceost. It hopes thereby ta justi-
wich exiafs ià the nation, te which thiey eau niten fy the cruelties it hs committed during the confliad
butuiheirowu eyes no: blid hIm. The msost opp'o. and subequenitl'tie mercilesa bomabardmeni,. ant

site plans are proposed to restore the preitige of the - the wolesale executionsa. But the cruelties cf the

Goverainent, bat nothing indicateas that the Emperor Piedmonteie have made Euròpe hold it breadt Wit,

is inliied t listen ta any of thoi. On al hands i borrar, and they will coneign ta everlasting infamy
le allòied that for the presaent,'and for a consider. the memory of the excommunicated church-robber
able time to¯come, the peasce of Europe wil not be uand his myrmidons.
menaced by France.-Paris (Oct. 18) Cor. London Rous.-lJudga by the ordinary riulei auch mat
Jauy:'ews. - ters, we Romans are lu the very woret of plights.-

The Roman question, su fan as France exercised any Here are we on the eve of a inighty earthquake,
inusne over it, bas gone tbrough three distinct which is te swallow us ail up bodily, eating and
pbase. The Pope has been deprived of the Lega. drinking, marrying and giving la marriage, as if

tions bythe express act of the Emperor Napoleon, eartbquakes were ihuge physically impossible. The
whocompelled the Austrians ta evacuate those Pro .truthis-say oui onemies-tbat' we arsimply de-
vinces, an euffered their inhabitants tao rie in rebel- monted that we may be allb the more ignally des-
11enp; chat was in 1859. The Pope las beau de. troyed. »The gift of prophecy ls rather largely Se.
prived of the Marches and Umbris with the postiie towed lu these days ; bat me Romans are inctedu-
consent of the same Emperor who bade Cialdini lons oucughi te enap Our fiogers attthe prophets of
'1happer vite, etfrapper fort.' That was in 1860.- the English, French, and Italian press, and ta calta-
Thai move -f Cialdini broke up the Pope's military late our chances somewhat coolly. Lay we-while
power and p aced im in utter dependenace upon the the moral influence of France remains, the Roman

French garrison. Finally, the Pope was, or will Committes dare do notbing but bray. And while
son be, deprived of the support of the French bayo. there romaine a single French corps upon our soil,
nets by the September Convention of 1864 in wbic that iainfluence l as resl asif thera were a hundred
M. de Thouvenel bad no band What may really be tiousand Frenchmen tapon it. The Antibes Legion
aunderstood by the terms of that September Conven-- s made up of men Who are iborough Catuohes andi
tion we have as yet ne issns of knowing ; we are by edifying Christians. The commander is a devout 
no enus sure that the Emperor himeelf knows, and Catholie; and we ail know what a chivalrous and
we bave, at any rate, no hesitation in blieving thai bighsouled being a religions Frenchmau alwaey sle.
those Wo know least about the matter are M. Every man of the Legion bas sworna todefend th
Drouyn de Lhuys, the Miniuter WhoiS esaid te baver ights of the Holy See; and a good Frenchman will
thrown up his portfolio because ho thought that always die rater than bet-ay bis trust. Numericallyi
French protection sbould uphold. the Pope even ater amali, the Legion.may yet be !airly pitted against. at
the,remoeal of French bayonets ; or M. Moustier, the least, firs ise tIse number o? Itallans. TheItaliansi
Minister'who canghst up that portfolio as it fell, ba- Wh oppose it ill not ba soldiers or rational crea.
cause, it is assertei, ha is ready ta withdraw the tires, Sut mat revolutionaie-mere lads or idile
Frenaih garrison and let, the Pope take hais chance.- workmen. This we know waell enough; for theI
T. mses. Italian Government l beginig ta do sometbng

more thansnub the Republican party. It is going!
The lfemorial Diplomatique publishes the follow- off an s. decidedly Conservative tack-it ie begin.

ing :- ning to court the Chureh a little-and lis growinga
Several foreignjournala persist in attributing the intimacy with Austria i warrant for hoping munts

malady of the Empress Charlntte ton erainterviews from its new tendencies. fndeed, the supporters of
with tIe Hely Father, and the Europe of Frankfort Victor mmanuel are quaking for a system which basd
adds a recital of certain family incidents relative te the worste tofear from the Republicai party. Re.
a pretended clause in the will of the late King Lea. porte reach us that a large force le being distributedt
pold, which, according te that journal, iad subjected near the frontiers to protect us from any Republican
the Empress of Mexico t a tutelary council for the inroadsB; while, itl is a fact, that the MKinisitry as
management of ber patrimonial fortune, As regards gone se faras te order that the most carefula scrnliny'
the interviews of the Empres with the Sovereigu of ail persans approaching the frontier shall be madec
Pontiff we are lu a position te affirm that nothing in by the Italian police, and already there have been
the attitude or language of the Holy Father was of a certain straws ta indicate the carrent. As we are
nature ta cause a painfal impressiun on the august pretty sure that the italin Uovernmuent will not
visitor, Who was thea bject of the most affectionate advance a step towards us-as we are quite sure that
interest on the part ofRBisHolness. Asie the pretend. France i-li nover allowa single man of the Legion
ed testamentary clause on the part ofKing Leopold, te a nearted by a people whom it thoroughly dea-
ve are also able ta assert that it dose not exist; and pises, even for oth r reasens than because it is not(
we mayposnt out that nolawgives teothtestator the Franch, w are beginniag to thiik the Temporalc
right tastash an'y limitation whatever to the legiti. Power scure from the very fact that those Who have
mate portion of each of er cildren. It is only on hteart the dcing ay with it, have first te pass
the.disposabie portion that ho could place any re- tihrougi te-tan thei cru interests-not very use-
serve; andin the presènt case nobody Es ignorant fl phase ofKilkenny catism. It is therefdre, little
that that portion was left to the Cotant de Flandre in wonder that Rome s gay and full of life -that the
its totalit.• coao is thronged with carriages evening after aven.

A letter in the Nouvelle Presse Libre gives what it ing-that the theatres are fiiled, and the churcest
states ta be authentia particulans of the malady too for that matter--that etrangere are pouring in,
which has came upon the young and ill-fated Em. and that people are basily pulling lown litle barns
press of exico, .t appears that it was at Bautzen, t abulit sc great ones.- Cor. of Weekly Register. t
on lier way to Miramar, that se first hat the ideas, Mr. Gladstone ishero, and bas calied on Cardinalt
whih bas since beeome a fised one l haer mind, that Antouelli, who is but slowly revering bis usual
ber attendante were in a conspiracy te poison ber. health. He abaslocated himself in an apartment onv
At Bautzen She refuset to partake of any cooked the Piazza di Spagas, a the corner of the Via Frat.
food, and would only est fruit uhe had gathered with tina' under the shadow of Propaganda. a
ber own hands and drink water se bad hpsrelf
draw frio the fountain. When she arrived at Rome A letto afra thRoi lu tishe Journal de Br ies,
seeastened o the Vatican, and demanded that ier states tiai tie Catholi cBîistop itrougou the
attendants should Se inarantly arrested for an at- ert ave seen invitee, conptienal', te attend tie
tempt on ber life. The Pope, wh was in complte co fbratiJneo tah citals place natieanisét
ignorance of ber condition, gave orderas for their ar- m veranlo JsnOUtiseacassiencf the Canonisation
rest, and it was only when it clearly appeared that ofsevral sainte alet oadfanced teter ank et
ehe was under a delusion that the order for their m- pBlesedtadt e tat eooear hf a St.oPeter. bi it
prisonment was countermanded. In a short time al pisses Ga that tisapeace o itRaies hal et Sl tdis
doubts wre removed, and the Count de Flandres was turb tai ti us, thie solmatis tiai eiletaie
Eavted tatekstaiseron actat Miraman. At Miramar paeil surpase anytSing tisai bas beau esen inu
e d to tas. e bAc stoM iaar. a im ar one d'ay. The Pope frequently speaks f tIhe year 1
she grew worse. The Archduke Charles, who wenit 16-sa ertatwl aa epoch in the"his- Eibono, ac obligedtaterelurnu lu48 Sonntsnt t 867 as a jean tIsat ilmi naisal oeisl tshe
seeng ber, as beredical atundants torîs thet onofa the Church, and lie expresses himelf with a

seeig he, asher edial atendnts readd t eclmi certainty that leads one to think that hie haseffaces of any emotion on thir patient. The Count rece rtn G oat ue t ofstn tisa ho
de Flandres aIselefi Mianar; anti whon ise leela receivoti frcm Geti, al thse foao t mte crucifix,. a pro-deSFlanreMram ; ad aeshr to mise that the gates of hll shall not prevail in theleave of him she threw herself into an armchair, say. month of June, 1867. From tie immemorial oning, 1 Now they will do with me what they please.- the occasion of a canonisation the interior of St.
It was thought that the bouse in which she resiied, Peter'esas been hurg with tapestry, but on the pre-
being built on a rock close te the sa, was danger- sent occasion it is proposed to cover the malls with
ous, andse wac transferred, though against ber will, soeets of gilded copper, which will reflect the lighti
ta another ast some distance in the park. SBe cow of ton thousand candelabra.e
sees nobody except Dr. Ileck (Who exercises a cer-
tain control over her, and who bas beau allowed by Ta KING oF NAPnLEs.-A letter from Rome States
the Emperor of Austria ta devots his whole time'to that on the 4th instant thefete of the King et Na-
ber), and her former confessor, the parish priest of ples was celebrated attthe residence of his majesty,
Miramar. The physicians are said to have given up the Palazzo Farnese, Rome. A great number of per-
almost ail hope of her recovery, and they greatly ap. son of distinction paid their respects t0 King Fran.
prebed the effects of a nervous fover, which in hler cia I. Amonget tise esemblage tsare were no less
present staie might be fatal, than twnt>ybishop, imany Of thm doubtless exiled

from their diocese by the traitors and church-robbers0
Dr. Lynch, President af the Irish College in Paris who style thomselves the Government of Itali. The

(Rue des ilandais,) will be consecrated Coadjutor King said to them-'I am pleased tt ses you here,Ù
Bisop f' Gsego on Snda, ie 4th f NAvember. but I shAd ho Setter pleased te knou tsai jeu-
Tise censecrating prelate Es Dr Kesue, ef Oloyae mers ait at jour dioceca, fon the interesta a? religion
(acounty' af uork), sut tise ceremoeny, which mwill take surpase ail othser intereists.' A biisop replieti wits
plane inuths Gelles;e, wit! be strictly' private.-Tnes emotian-'SBina, me shonuld all be lu tise midist cf tise -

Cor. fiocks mhics Qed bas entrustet se -aur cane> if me
The atiministration o? Public Relief lu Paris bas bat net been tdrsve from thsem b>' violence. Wea

oui>' now pubishsed ire retnu fer tise y'esr 1883.- cul>' airait tise isounwhen ira shalh ha permittet toa
It appears fraimihe cousue taken iu 1863, siter tise return te themi ta sisane thisr dagne, anti help tisai
annenation af tisa faubourgs, tisai tisons vois 40,058 ta Sear thissr trials liks Chisteians.'
failies, comprising -101,570 porions, on tise booke, KIsNDa as' NÂt'ax.-Naples; Oct. -16. -Arreste -

af uSe Relief Comimtees. A yesar later-namely, on are still usatis, anti on a lange scale, lu Paierie sud
tise 3lst of Decembor, 1864, acceoring te thes raturas eswee n mn hmhv entefir f
otise -caia cprti nt42>629 famEige, aon 117o40 Bau Nicolo anti tise Capsuccini a? the Piazze titi Greci,
pesn ahwfin an lunreaso cf 5,623 familles, ai in tise monastenry et whih ton muskets more fotsad,.
16,176 perans, during tise tiroirs monthe. It a ta Nerthielesa, agitation anti alarm continus, perhsaps,

beaobserved, however, uhai isyreason cf tise changes les acertain extent, as s coneequonse a? tise extreme
o. domicile a cunsîdrnable portIon afthe destituto rigaur hcvrhit prcisar.cHad Ethg e' nsrretin
ap ear ai tise saine time an rthe bocks et several et- eento b> vierybu liitea cEratenes tishe stmpdo
fe es, wich woeuld consequenly' reduce tIse figures. otu yrgouctîwhre suis Egs tise syasutise
Seilhl Et le untiable tisai the nmber cf tise indig- o aytosnsfrsc stecs hnte
ent lu-on tise increase. Parie is ne doubt embelliub- pomer sud influence cf tise monserses are consitieredi
edi, but pauperismt le lu proportion -ta uSe embillish- -b ma>' Se toubtedi hem tan Et ie pintant ta carry

ment, an on is emiped f th ol proerb tha stis s-vonty'. Tise nuiSe: a? tise prisoners ls soa
mete a muint anle tha glir o? tieo- panr ia large tisai twfo assistant usilitanry tribuals have Sean

ail E netgeit tisi gltisi.' -formedi, En addition te eue mhichis lunow in [ull
Untior tise titis cf ' An Unfeossen Difficuty>,' the action. Great .enception Es taken te themt b>' tise ;

Anir National publisisas tise folloviig observa- part>' a? action, mwho allege thsai snah tribunals are i
thon:E- prohibitedi by tise 4cnstitution, tise camion lai i

'Tht question is heow anti b>' misai useans 100,000 providiing for aIl casas af srmedi Ensurestion ; but J
pensons ans to gsi every> tay', mwhether en tact arn lu lis difficulit ta boliers tisat tisa Gareraient wouldi
conreyances, ta tise Enhibitian. [t must not Se.lest have venturedi an a mesure nat snctioneå byn the i
sighit.of tisa m it will be siteated at one of the extre- highest authority. Bande of insurgents are stilil
mities of Paris, aed that, sartigi simply froim th wandering about the country, and, as I informed you L
centre of the city, tihe distance- to the Exhibition and lately, hava threatened Catania; but there cai be no le
back, togeebor with the ground to be gone over lu.doubt as to their ultimatefate *when Italy eau pour
the building itseif, ill make a jourey of not less ieto the isand an un;imited number of troops. It
tian several leag-ee to the majonityof -ithe visitoras. may be a question, ioweer, wbether more May not i

ALY. · be done by conciliation than by extreme saverity. d
A limited amnesty might ilduce many to give up epengxos?'.--Venice, Nov. TYth.-Victor Emmaniel, their arms who otherwise, with a price on thieir heas, c

etered the city til o'lock ibis rnornng. will fight desperately and occasion yet great loss. q
FloenceStter lnuths onieur sajy:-- .Freeh troops have been sent to Catania, wbere i

'Theredncii6rin luthearmamente are ibeEng active- choleras. is anotbr . source of -agitation. The a
ly carried out. - The liniateé of War bas just sent Communal Council of Lecce lins given expression to i

ID; CkT~HLiC tiRÙ N1CLE;-NVMBR2,
wbat is4thefgen4ai'feeliâg ~f thè SdiÉth.à to' the natoaality, but théy are' toc poor 'to entlcb Russia
impossibility af-meting 'the demandil wbiclh' are nor will they renderher armies more-vitorioos 'thian
made on the people. lu silence or expressed.great 'at present. , It is Sot Russia who ibas revivedbthe
liisconten bas been-creted by over-taratio, and, Oriental diffculty, but that difficulty reviVed itself.
ùowIby the-forced loan 'We cannot- psy' is, the TheParis Congress baviug been, unable taettle it,
language af indi-viduais and o? bodies ofren.. any did no'more thad&cause.itsadijustment tobedeferird.
plead ta forma paupèris, ard I have knrwn .of Therei"no particular acuteéses rrequired to prophesy
sequestrations being put into the houseS of the poor, that-Tarkey perhapsawill -have ceased, to' erist ai
who have cdarcely a bed ta eleep'upo. Yeon may months, hence. :Everybody -now-a-days acknow-
imagine the-ill-feeling wich ithis produces aïnoàg. ledges. that.in the -whole course.of history a more,
the masses, who reason from their stomaeb, who absurd governmerit . thai theOttoman never .beld
lire only lu the present, and have little patriotism to sway. But the Eastern question is not confined t a
support them.-Tnes Correspondent one locality only ; by the piercing of the Ishmus

Our intelligesce, says the Mdnde, from Palermo is of Suez it will be removed from the Bosphorus ta
as follows :-It would impossible ta depict the ter- India.'
rible condition of this unhappy country since the The inuendo tbrown out in the firat sentences of
revolution of which it bas been the scene. Terror this extract le imoroved upon by the Otber Govern-
and want prevailthrougontiand a death-like silence ment paper of Wrsaw, the Dzieniik fVarszuwki,
reigne rupreme. Nnumbèrs of the lower classes, and which, being written in the vernacular or the coun-
a great many piests and monks' are arrested from try, le meant for the instruction of the native pur-
day ta day.- At the Piazza de Greci the Capuchiins tion of Polish.society. The Paris correspondent of
aud the fathers of St. Nicholas have been ail arrested the Dzeiennik.eays .-
and carried off ta Palermo. Net a day passes but '" I am frequently askted wby the Dziennilc (the
yon may ses hundred of people arriving in custody. Waresaw paper in Russis above quoted) has lately
On the sixth our correspondent saw twelve priestas began ta sttack France. Probably it bas convinced
executed like the vilest malefactors, along with some itself that the Polish worm gnawing at tihe entrails
peasants. The prison of Vicaria is fuit aiready of of Rusais efei by France. le it decent, is it be-
persons uoder suspicion, and for want of room, coming for the Poles to allow the fiames of disstis-
several couvents have beau turned luto prisons. One faction to be fanned by foreign fuel, and ta serve as
uost odious featur in these transactions is the con- scapegoats ta ail the French Embassies that will
duct of the police, who subject the prisoners te theks tisnem u ? Russia progresses with gigautie
worst possible treatment. lu the quarter of the strides. It is mad infatuation ta dream of etopping
Questura ud ai the Trinta, a great number aof un- ber oniward marc,. Proud of ber riches and intelli-
fortunate wretches were scourged with roda, that gence, every one of us rejoices taobe called Russian.
disclosures might be wrung from them, and the lives France, throwing impedimente in our way, and de.
of many of them have been thereby endangere. All sirous of marring our development, forgets Low
who are gravely compromised withdraw ta the much Russian money finds its way into ber coffere
mountains and kesp holding the troops in check.- in exchange for the products of ber 'Brummagem
A letter from Misilmeri states that that distr.ct ia civilization.
almost deserted, and that only women and old men From the fact that such sentiments being officially
are left, those who are able ta carry armeslhaving propagated among the dominant as we]l as the aub-
joined the varions bands. Monreale, Paro, and ail ject race ef our neighbOrig empire, it is, perbape,
the ragions in which the standard of revoit has besu not rash ta conclude that the Russian Government
raised are in the sane state. The insurgents are thunk they have reason ta look forward ta foreign
reckoned at 20,000, and although there are 40,000 complications, against.whicn it would be beutter to
regular troops who pursue them lu separate bodies, prepare public opinion at once.- Tintes' Cor,.
there la nothing ta indicate that the movement will TuaT WicnD CHoLEa .- The Noblest Gazette of
be shortly suppressed. Many bloody conflicts have Moscow contains this curions phrase :-'Unil now,
already taken place, the particulara of which are thanks ta the visible protection of Providence, the
unknowu, but judging from the cart loads of dead choiera had oly attacked the lower classes ; but at
and wounded which one sees come in, there la reason present the terrible scurge attacks the middle class-
te believe that the troops have suffered beavily. A es, and even the nobility.'-Exprcs.

-fresI encounter in the wood of Ficuzza is polcer of.
It le impossible C read the Italian aournals without
feeling mudignant. They torture facts and falily UNITED STATES
tse truth, and are full of lies and calnmny. Those Tas FAis or AL Saca.-An editor of a Western
journala which are Catholic sud independent are paper, while taking a anoze after. dark, travelling
silent, net daring to lift up their voice, under a pro- in a railroad carriage, had his pocket book pickea.
secutien which is bitter ta a degree, and thus peoplei The thief next day forwarded the pocket book by
in other countries are duped by the mystiSeation and expies te tihe editor's office wih the following note:
deceit of the Liberal press. Being no longer able You miserable skunk, hars yer pocket book. I
te deny the serions nature of the revolt, they agree dont keep sich. For a man dressed as well as you
te represent that Palermo bas been invaded by a was te go round with a wallit and uthin ln it but a
horde of robbers and assassins, and that the inhabit- lot of nose paper scraps, au ivry tuth comb two
ante, struck with terrer, have taken no part in the nooe paper stsmps, and a pasa from a railroad di-
movementsand have allowed thinge te take their rectòr, le a conteintable imperish un the bablick.
course. As I sear year a editor, I returu yer trash I never

The mass of the people, however, rose in thet sole robs any, only gentlemen.
hope of witnessing the return of Francis I, their
lawful king, wbom they have long regretted, and En
the belief that the time Lad comae for shaking off the IRISH PROPRECIES - COLUMBKILLE.
Piedmontese yoke and taking vengeance on ail those That many of the Irish Saint were gifted with the
liberais who deladed them,i, 1860, o.nd who are the miraculons power of prophecy, s admitted by several
cause of all their misery, and in fact, at the first ecclesiastical writerasand accepted as au indisput-
outbreak of the revolution, they sought out the able fact by Catholic Ireland. St. Patrick, St.
Rudinis, the Perroni Paladinis, the Serias, the Mag- Columbkille, St. Fenian, and many others left after
lianos, the Perriconis, etc., but net finding them they them prophecies, which are Stil preserved with the
were satisfied with destroying the furniture of their greatest care and the deepest veneration. Several
houses, and short would the shrift of thrse orthies MSSr of these prophiecies are preserved in the old
have been, bad they bein caught. Attthe Hotel-de- gaelic throughout all parts ofIreland, and many of
Ville the portrait of Garibaldi was epit upon. and great antiquiy are deposited n the libraries of the
tara in pieces and trampled under foot ; and on all Brtish uSeum, of the Bodleian, Cambridge ; of the
sides one might hear the words, ' Let tise black- Trinity College, of the Royal Irish Academy, and
guards of Garibaldi comae once more, and we will many of the continental l iversities. In the past,
tesch them a good tesson.' This is enough taosnow several of these vaticinations have been verified, and,
now the fillibuster and his creatures are despised' there are evests at present, transpiring that were
ant how the Sicilians detest the unity work of 1860, minuteily detalled centuries gone by. But those genu.
wbatever the Itallanissimos may say, this great ré- ine and authenticated prophecies are accompanied by
volution cau only be considered as the fina effort o f a multitude ef epurious anes,written sud circulated
an exa'perated people ta free themselves froma Pied- i on ultueior anti porsonal prpasse. Any oeu weIl
montese oppression. f eneed n ersotagu n Isis. stquoeau

versed in the Irish tongue and Irish santiquities can

AUSTRIA.
Vis C, et. 24. - The Evening Post says .- In-

telligence has recently beeu published that the Ans-
trian Goverument had declined a proposai alleged
to bave beau addressed to it by the Madrid Cabinet,
that Spain and Austria should take common action
for the defenca of the temporal power of the Pope.-
With referenceI o this statement, we must observe
that if it ls correct that Spain, like ail other Catbolie
Powers, is strongly interete ilu the welfare of the
Hfoly See, and as made that question the subject of
certain representations, the latter have never assum-
ed the character of formal proposals. The Austrian
Goverriment could, tiherefore, have had no occasion
to give a reply of any kiad to the Spanish Gavern.
ment.

The settlement ha the Tyrol of fugitive monks and
aune from tItaly le rapidly proceeding. Not only are
ahi the monuaseries and convents fult, but four ai
tive cecular buildings are being turned into clerical
establishments. The Jesnits from Padua have pur-
chased considerable property at Brisen, swhere they
propose to found a college. Another Jesuits'
establishment is being formed at Dornbiru, la the
Vorarlberg.Veranberg. PRUSSIA.

The Northî Cerman Gazette declares that the as-
sertion of some Englihn papers that a misunder-
standing bas arisen between the Courte of Berlin and
St. Petersburg upon German questions is entirely
anfaunfuded.

RUSSIa.

The language of the Russian Government press in
regard to the rising shadow of the Eastern question
le becomiug lo violent that it behoves me te notice
it. While the official and semi-official papers of St.
Petersburg are encouraging the insugent, speaking
of the overtrow of Turkey as a necessary and,
indeed, imminentavent, their Warsaw contemporaries
Save opened a regular campaign against any Powers
suspected of beiag inimical toRussian aggrandize.
ment. Above all others Austria and France come in
for a fair sbare of their wrath. On Russia's 'present
relations with Austria I intend saon to anlarge more
fully, but what the Ozar's Government thinksof
French policy at this moment, notwithstanding lis
apparent reserve, will be seen from the following.
The Russki Dnevnik, a Warsaw Government paper,
in the Russiau language, intended to give the
appropriate tous to the Russian civil and military
service En Poland, among many articles of a aimilar
bias, centaine the annexed correspondence from
Paris :- '

SE'ven before bis departure from Constantinople
tlhe M.arquis de Moustier began hostile operations,
against Russis. - Es isas forbidden the Porte to cede
soie islands in the Mediterranean to Russa and the
United States. At the saie time a great intimacy
le represented to bave prung up between France and
Rassi-a statement, i li thougt, designedly made
t> conceal the intention existing at Parie of conclud-
ing an alliance with Prussia or England. Some
foreign papers, it is true, finding a man.like M. do
Lesseps in the field, recommending a Frauo-Russian,
eague, remember tat such an alliance might be in
the interest of France, if she at atl intends to solve
the Eastern question. However this may Se, certain
it s that the recover'y of the Aya Sophia-would re-
dound to the glory of Christendom, and that foreign-
re, unacquaintea with the Greek religion, are in-.
eompetent to form a judgement upen the 2aten-
question. If Russis -.becomes the master of the
Bulgarians, Bosuian, and Albaniana she will derive
s little advantage froms their allegiance se doea
Turkey. Sse will guarantee them their religion and

discrmiate between tise spurious and« the veritable-
The late Professor O'Carry Sas contributed materiaily
in hie lectures to render this an easy matter. Sauce
the commencement of the 17Th century there bave
ben enly a few who had such an acquaitance with
the vernacular Language of the Gael as could enable
them ro read the MSS. of the th 7th and 8th cen-
turies, or ay literary production antecedent to the
,Sth century, when the English usurpation initiated
a period, ail but fatal to the sanctity, literary
celebrity. and Christian propagandism of Ireland as
a was, to its moral and civie growth and te its
sturdy independence.

I all times of extraordinary excitement, on the
ove of every bold attempt on the part of the Irish
people, the prophecies become popular ; and, strange
as the tact is, it is true tat their general circulation
precludes every remarkable movement. The afflic.
tions heaped upon Ireland, the prostration of ber
chiefs, the prosecution of the people, the proscrip-
tion of the clergy, the robbery and profanation of the
Church, the famine and pestilence and utter destitu-
tion which worried, withered or swept away the
population, have been viviily foretold, and the uan.
guage of the priest-prophet of the day, after the
lapse of time, might, without one distortion, be
adopted by the historian, so descriptive, so veritable,
have bea many passages of them. The prophecies
are now again being circulated, after having been
left since 1829 -the year of Catholic emesnipation-
almost unnoticed. The Palt Malt Gazette tells its
Engliss readers that the prcphecies are now to be
found, not only in the literature of the hawkers, but

ven in the newspapers, and one of the Dublin Libe.
ral daily papers Sas lately publised a series of lot-
ters from persons in possession of prophetie deliver-
ances, whici, it saye,appears to have a partial fulhill.
ment lu the present year of grace and tise PailMlal
is left to infer that their complote fulfillment will
not Se delayed beyond the firat of JAnuary. One
correspondent states that he badi a book which was
publised severai years ago in hie possession, and
thsat this volume mentions the name of Lord Aber-
corn as a future Viceroy of Ireland and it adde that
he is to be the last Lord-Lieutenant. Other corres-
pondants, it continues, corroborate this etatement
from books l their possessin, and so strongly are
the peasantry convinced of the truth of IL tiat one
made a pilgrimage fromKildare for the purpose of
seeing the Viceregal entrance Ento Dubda of the
Last of the Viceroy.

As we have already stated, there are many apu-
rions prophecies concocted for special purposes, but
it is equally true that there are genuine ones, and bad
thera nt been the apurious would never bave sean
the light..

For many years we have b otcollecting and
transcribipg, at home and abroad, the Irish prophe
cies, and ave a goodly number. We bave often
beeu pressed to give them, with translations, and
historical, illastrative, and corroborative notes and
dissertations. We have hithorto ieitated so to do
but now. yielding to supplementary pressure, Wi are
diiposed to give weeklyI l the colums of the Uni-
versal News, such of the prophecies ams w most ap.
preciate and which are.best calculated to threw a
light upon the past, present, and future of our coun-
try.

A young widow who edits s paper hn a neighbour.
ing Stte says

àWe do not look as viellas usual to day on ac .
count of the non-arrival oft e males.'

It le peculiarly the duty of the white,, race to be
tleanly-they show dirt saesasily.

A Coo DUo'rs.M . A cunning old Dutchman
was a menber -of the Peunsyvania' Legislature,
yeans ago, from-,--county. On esoccasion he
promised a lobby member a vote fora certain local
measurei but when the messi'ïe came up he Voted
agairit ,nsud itwas lot. Thie lobby member came
tohim in great wrat, and the 'following colloquy
ensued : jESir, ou. ,promiaeda to vote for u' bill.'
Vel!'l said the -Datahsmemsber;! oll, vt ifI-I didt?"

" WI, yauvated againat it. 'Volt, vat ifI did ?
fWell, air, you lied ' VelI, vat if I did?' '*' ihé
cool reply. -

- C i-r.-Night kissedthtie young rose and itbeat
softly.to sleep. Stars shoe, and pure dew drops
bung upon its bosom,end-watched its sweet lumbers
Morning came witb its dancing ,breezes, and ·the
iwhispered to the young rose, and it woke joyous aud
emiling- ighly tdancsed to sud fr uin ail thelovelines of-heatb.and-- youtihful innocence. Theq
came the ardent sunged, sveeping from the east
and erote tihe young rose vit its scorching raye,
and it.fainted.- Deaserted and almost heart broken, ii
diroped ta the dust in loveliness and desphir. NOwthe gentle breeze whlch bd been gamboiing aver
the sease pushing on the home bound bark, sweeping
overhill ani:dale-by the neat cottage and 1til1
brook-turning into the old mill, fanning tIse brow of
disease, and.frisking the curls Of innocent childhocd
-came trippingaloug on tse errantids of mercy aud
love, and wben she saw the yoeing rose she haste.
ed to kiss it, and fondly bathed its forehead in cool
and refressing showers, and the young rose revived
and looked and emiled lu gratitude ..to the kin
breeze, b4 i she hurriedquickty away ; for she Eoc
perceived that a delicious fragrance iad been poured
on her winga by the grateful rose, and the kind
breeze was glad in heart, and -sent sway 5iniging
tiirough the breeze. Thus charity like the- breîzî
gathers fragrance from the drooping flowers t re.
freshes, and unconsciously aeaps a reward in tie per.
formane of its of ace of kindnes, which steals aon
the heart like a rich prefume, to bless and to cheer

A H Appy WAÂN.-Ia she not the very sparkle
and eunshin cf life ? A woman vio is bappy be-
cause she can't help it; whsesmes even the cold
est sprinkle of misfortunue cannot dampen. ion make
E. terrible mistake When they marry for beauy
for talents or style. The sweetest vives are those
Who possess tbe magic secret of being contentd
nuder circumstances. Ric or poor, isigti or low, it
makes no diference; the bright little fountain of joy
bubbles up.just Ets musically in thtir bearts. Do they
live in a log cabin, the fire that leaps up in its hum-
ble hearth becomes brighter than the splendid gilid.
ad chandeliers in Aladdin'e Palace. These joyous
tempered people don't-know half the good they do.

Let nio man think of a happinees distinct fren
the happines aof home. The gayest muet have their
languid, sick, and solitary hourg. The busiest
men often relax their labor, and thore muset be sne
retreat for them rwere they may seek refreshment
from the cares, and collect the spirits that disap.
voinents frequently depress. They Who live the
mit for the publie, stiE tlive for the public but in a
emall part, and they are apt to find the public service
a hseavy buraen, which encouragement, other tha
tht of ambition muet furnis tihe etrengis te top.
pDrt-

A fellow who had robbed au editor of bis pocket
book, returned it next day wiih the following note:
'You mizerabie akunk, heres your pocket book. I
don't keep sich. For a main dresset as well as you
was to go round with a wallet and nothing in it but
a lot of noospaper scraps, an ivory tootih comb, too
one sent stamps, a pass fur a railroad conductor and
a counterfit 50 cent eisiplaster, is a contemptible im.
position n tihe public. As I beern your a editor I
ratura your trash, I never robs any only gentleman.

Tas NUamBR or Ta BssT.-Lord Macaulay
used to- tell a story of being bored about ' the Num-
ber of the Beast' when he was in India. He arrived
late at a clergymane bungalow up the country, and
was mech fatigued. After supper, fancy bis daismay
when bis host said :- Mr. Macaulay, I positively
cannot et you retire till you state your opinion as to
the ANumber of thse Beast.' ' I answered on the
spot, 'I have no doubt as to wbat was foreshadowed
by that mystical number-the British. House of Corn.
mons iThe number elected-658--the three clerks
at the table, thesergeant-at.arms, and the deputy.
sergeant, the librarian, and the two door keepers,
making 666,' and I rushed to my couch.'

A Scotch Highlander was taken prisoner by' a tribe
of Indiane, and was about to be put to desth, when
their chief adopted him for bis son. Tbey took him
to their country, where the young man learned their
language, assumed tbeir habits, and became skilled
lu the use of their arme. Suataining hie honorable,
thongh irksome captivity as philoaophically as
possible, he yet longed for bis home and kindred
with au intensity which the oId chief cold not fail
to understand. At length the tribe started to join
the French against the English. During the night
they passed ear tbe Engsish lines. Early in the
morning the Indian leader aroused the young High-
lander, and led him te an eminence were ho con!d
discern the tents of bis countrymen. The old man
was restless and agitated ; he seemed as if trying to
make up hie mind to some measure which he was
reluctant to execute. After a long pause he said:
'I lost an only son in the lbattle with your nation.
Are yon the only son of your father? Do you think
that your father le yet alive ?' 'I am the only son of
my Father, replied the young man, 'and 1 trust that
he is yet alive.' The sun was now rising, and the
laridscape bad all the beauty of a spring morning.
The trees beneath which they stood were in bloom.
Turning abruptly, as if in anger, from his com panions
the old man said : ' Lot thy hear trejoice in the
bounty of the sua . to me it is as i/se desert : but y ou
are fre; return ta yoe father tha\ ho msy again
rejoice when he sees the sun rise in the morning, and
tise trees blossct lin the apn '

A nomepaper, in noticing the prosentition f a
silver cup to a cotemporary esays•

' Ho neede ne cup. He eau drink irom auj vos-
sel that centaine liquor--whethser tse neck of s Sot-
tic, tise ments o? a demUioh, tise spile et a kest, or
tise Sunugisle cf a barrai.'

An anecdote is taldi of etea uMn
mouthshiro, whbichs axhiSte tihe po cfe mocesr> lur
aunions point of viw. Hie hanuse mas lu sno s
s taie af dilapidation tisai the prorrieton mac lu danger
et perishing under tise ruine cf tise maient mansion,
mhich ha yenerated aven la decay. A atranger,
whomi he accitientally mot ai tise foot a! thse Skyrrid,
matis various enquires reepecting tise country, tise
prospects, anti the neigisboring hanses, sot, among
Sera e- Whoase le tis antique mansion

bfrss . Tisai, sir, is Werndiee, a very ancien t
bouese ; for ont of Et carne the Ranis cf Pem broeto
thse firet line, anti tse Earla of Pembroke et tse
sedcond lins tise Lord Herberie of Chserbury, tsa
Herberie af (eld broob, Ramaey, Carifif, anti York ;
tse Morgane ai Acton ;tise Eani of Hudson ; tise
hanses af Ircoam anti Lananths, aUsd all tise Powelîs.
Ont a? thsis hanse aiso, also by the female line, caern
tise Duke etofBeau.' ' Anti pray', sir, mise lares
tisons nom ?' '1I do, sir.' Tissu pardon me' anti
acceptea pisse ai admise ; coise ont afit yojurelf,
an you il seau be buriedi lu tise ruine of it.'


